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Abstract: The motivations for clothing companies to implement dedicated certification schemes
as sustainability practices has received limited attention in sustainable supply chain management
(SSCM) research so far. Therefore, it is important to understand how different rationales for the
implementation of certification schemes have developed in the past because they considerably
influence the overall success of sustainability management efforts. This paper picks up on this gap
and presents the results of an in-depth comparative case study drawing on interviews conducted with
five managers of three companies from the clothing sector in 2018 and abductive content analysis.
By applying such a qualitative approach, this study explores motivations and benefits as well as
elaborates on the implementation of certification schemes in apparel supply chains. It outlines
that certification in the clothing sector is driven by strategic factors, marketing considerations,
and information considering sustainability aspects. The study also shows that certification schemes
may strengthen the marketing and competitive position of clothing companies as well as sustainability
awareness in textile and apparel supply chains in general. Finally, a framework conceptualized from
the findings of the interviews presents relevant SSCM practices in the clothing industry. Therefore,
the present study contributes to theory building in SSCM by confirming and extending previous
research on the implementation of certification schemes for sustainability, as well as to practice by
examining reasons to apply certification schemes and potential performance outcomes.

Keywords: sustainable supply chain management; certification schemes; clothing companies;
textile and apparel supply chains; case study research

1. Introduction

Due to the interdependence of international markets, textile and apparel supply chains have
become more globalized as they become even more connected to (and within) developing countries [1].
These increases in outsourcing and international trade have connected a large number of people
in emerging and developing countries to the world market. While incidents such as the Rana
Plaza collapse in Bangladesh in 2013 have made social and environmental violations in apparel
supply chains more obvious, various stakeholders and proactive management approaches have
placed sustainability issues along supply chains on the business agenda [2,3]. Due to these changing
conditions of economies and societies, clothing companies need to be adaptable and flexible in order
to meet new and unpredictable sustainability requirements and other external challenges within this
increasingly complex competitive environment [4]. At the present time, the resulting changes are often
meant to address unequal working conditions in developing world regions. Accordingly, social and
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environmental issues along textile and apparel supply chains can lead to operational and reputational
risks for clothing companies [5] and their globally fragmented and dynamic supply networks [6–8].

In the past, many clothing companies expanded their supply chains into international locations
in order to benefit from tariff and trade concessions, lower labor and logistics costs, and closer
proximity to their foreign supply markets [9]. Such globalized supply chains offer new procurement
possibilities and price advantages, but they also result in the increased complexity of supply networks
with multi-tier structures and a greater number of suppliers [10,11]. Furthermore, the lack of direct
contractual agreements, power asymmetries, and regional and cultural distances can make it difficult
for focal firms to extend their control over globalized multi-tier supply chains in order to maintain or
achieve the desired level of sustainability performance [11].

Generally, certification schemes help companies achieving or improving corporate image
and reputation, protecting the brand and attracting qualified staff and new customers and, thus,
contribute to a firm’s competitive advantage [12]. While drivers and barriers to the implementation
of social and environmental practices have been widely analyzed in sustainable supply chain
management (SSCM) research (see, e.g., [13]), the understanding of the implementation of sustainability
policies through certification merits further research. Therefore, this paper focuses particularly on the
motivational aspect of certification schemes for SSCM in the clothing industry. An in-depth case study
within this sector has been conducted to determine whether certification can overcome certain barriers
to SSCM policy implementation, and to broaden the understanding of what motivates companies
to participate in voluntary certification processes. Labelling initiatives have been analyzed for three
companies which apply the bluesign R© certification (in short: bluesign), thereby implementing SSCM
policies along their supply chains. The following research questions guided the study:

RQ1: Which motivational factors facilitate the implementation of sustainability standards in
apparel supply chains?

RQ2: To which extent are certification schemes adequate to overcome barriers to implementing
SSCM practices?

Bluesign defines a best practice SSCM approach for textile companies with regard to its effective
implementation of both social and environmental policies. Therefore, this certification scheme
can have a significant impact on the successful sustainable policy implementation along global
supply chains. The mission of the bluesign certification scheme is defined as “the solution for
a sustainable textile production. It eliminates harmful substances right from the beginning of the
manufacturing process and sets and controls standards for an environmentally friendly and safe
production” (http://www.bluesign.com/). Accordingly, the contribution of the present study is
twofold. With regard to theory, we present a conceptual framework confirming, informing and
extending previous research on the use of certification schemes in SSCM. With regard to practice,
we identify concrete rationales and motives for participating in certification initiatives, as well as
hurdles in the implementation and potential performance outcomes. While we solely study the
bluesign system, nonetheless, the results are transferable to similar certification schemes.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the relevant
literature with regard to sustainability aspects in the clothing industry and related certification practices.
The research design of this study is outlined in Section 3, while Section 4 lays out the main results for
the cases. Section 4 further provides a combined analysis of the cases that leads to a conceptualization
of motivators for implementing SSCM policies along apparel supply chains. The last Sections 5 and 6
discuss the findings against the literature on SSCM, and conclude the study accordingly.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Sustainable Supply Chain Management

Supply chains are vulnerable to increasing sustainability needs, and this trend has been amplified
by ongoing globalization [14,15]. Focal firms must meet the sustainability demands of their customers,
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governments, and other stakeholder groups, thereby passing on these requirements to their upstream
partners in the supply chain [16]. Hence, companies must recognize the importance of the sustainability
performance of their supply chain partners for their own development [17]. Moreover, sustainability
risks can arise within a firm’s supply chain [18] because a high level of social or environmental
engagement achieved by the focal firm can be brought to naught by the unsustainable behavior of
its suppliers or sub-suppliers [19,20]. Hence, the pursuit of social and environmental responsibility
on the part of any organization is impossible without incorporating SSCM into their practices [21,22].
In general, SSCM is comprehended as “the management of material, information and capital flows
as well as cooperation among companies along the supply chain while taking goals from all three
dimensions of sustainable development, i.e., economic, environmental and social, into account which
are derived from customer and stakeholder requirement” [16] p. 1700. In this regard, SSCM broadens
the view of managing operations and the SC from a narrow focus on economic success only to
a wider perspective that includes socio-ecologic factors thereby reflecting all three dimensions of the
triple-bottom line [23].

2.2. Sustainable Supply Chain Management in the Clothing Industry

The triple bottom line (TBL) of sustainability is of particular importance for textile and apparel
supply chains [24]. The economic growth of the clothing retail sector in Europe and other industrialized
markets has been paralleled by offshoring of textile and apparel production to emerging economies
and developing countries [25,26]. In addition, the supply chains of the clothing industry have a strong
impact on the environment due to the intensive use of chemicals, water, energy, and land in cotton
growth and textile and apparel production [24]. Lastly, the transnational supply chains of the clothing
industry have raised awareness of ethical dilemmas, social issues, and societal factors, e.g., in the
form of human resource exploitation [27]. Ranging from neglecting workers’ health and safety to
the use of child labor, the abuse of labor is often associated with global textile and apparel supply
chains [28]. Low levels of transparency and the problem of ethical misconduct in the clothing industry
are compounded by a high degree of complexity in global subcontracting relationships [27,29].

Aside from these issues per se, the clothing industry in particular is characterized by globally
fragmented and dynamic supply chains [7]. Social and environmental issues have often been
observed and reported in clothing production and along textile and apparel supply chains [8].
Clothing companies have to consider social and environmental impacts in nearly every step of their
supply networks. This is because they are confronted with the increasing demands of consumer
markets and other stakeholder groups that call for higher levels of responsibility and transparency
in textile and apparel supply chains [30]. Achieving sustainable production along the whole supply
chain is difficult due to the nature of the industry in general, which is characterized by fast fashion
trends and short seasons that make clothing production one of the most change-intense economic
sectors [30]. Nevertheless, several initiatives have started to enhance sustainability in the international
clothing industry [31]. Legal and non-legal standards and customer debates have influenced retailers
in the clothing industry to improve the sustainability standards of their suppliers and to commit to
codes of conduct (CoCs) [32]. As one particular example, the conventions of the International Labor
Organization (ILO) have had a great impact on clothing retailers and prime manufacturers in ensuring
that socially acceptable employment and compensation practices in their supply chains are granted
and maintained [31].

2.3. SSCM Certification in the Clothing Industry

The use of certification and labeling initiatives is a specific approach toward SSCM in the clothing
industry [31,33] which thematically constitutes an adequate field of analysis of SSCM certification for
several reasons. First, many apparel firms strive for environmental and social sustainability while
also seeking to enhance their image and reputation by communicating their sustainability activities
through certification schemes and labeling initiatives [34]. According to Müller et al. [33] p. 512,
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“certification standards demonstrate a system of pre-settings with their compliance certified by a third
party [. . . ] [and] this form allows for concrete controls, which have already been identified as a
constitutive element of legitimacy.” Earlier work distinguishes between certification and labeling
in such a way that to whom the compliance of standards is addressed becomes especially clear.
For instance, according to Liu, “while the certificate is a form of communication between seller
and buyer, the label is a form of communication with the end consume” [35] pp. 8–9. However,
since certification and labeling initiatives are part of a process through which an organization or a
product comply to defined standards, this study considers certification and labeling initiatives as one
general construct without differentiation. Therefore, in the following sections, the generic term of
certification schemes is used interchangeably for certification and labeling initiatives.

However, not every certification scheme in the clothing sector covers all three TBL dimensions,
namely the economic, the environmental and the social one. Instead, some certify a company or a
product with regard to only one or two dimensions of sustainability. Therefore, the scientific literature
differentiates between eco-labeling and social labeling; the corresponding certification schemes thus
relate to environmental or social issues, respectively [36,37]. According to Hilowitz [38] p. 217,
eco-labels “inform consumers about the environmentally safe mode of production of, or the ecological
benefits of using, specific products.” Furthermore, social labels “inform consumers about the social
conditions of production in order to assure them that the item or service they are purchasing is
produced under equitable working conditions” [38] p. 216. In the past, certification schemes focused
mainly on environmental aspects such as raw materials and production waste, but certification
schemes borne out of concerns for social and ethical issues have recently became more important [37].
Simplicity and visibility in the perception of their recipients are particular advantages of certification
schemes that sustainability reports, CoCs, and other means of communication with consumers do not
offer [37]. Furthermore, environmental and social certification schemes can be classified in terms of the
object of certification, whether it be the product itself or its manufacturer that can be certified [37].

Almeida [39] as well as Li and Leonas [40] provide detailed information on bluesign’s certification
scheme. For comprehensive reviews of literature on SSCM in the clothing industry, the reader is
referred to Karaosman et al. [41], Köksal et al. [42] and Yang et al. [43]. Karaosman et al. [41] classify
38 papers on social and environmental sustainability in fashion operations according to product,
process and supply chain levels. Their review explains and analyzes examples for product and process
certification and sustainability labels in clothing supply chains. Köksal et al. [42] review 45 papers
on social sustainability in textile and apparel supply chains under consideration of performance and
risk. This study classifies drivers, barriers and enablers of sustainability in focal clothing companies,
their suppliers and other stakeholders. Yang et al. [43] present a systematic review of 45 papers on
sustainable retailing in the fashion industry.

Since empirical studies on certification schemes in the clothing industry merits further
research [41–43], scholars often argue on theoretical terms about why many clothing firms adopt
certification schemes as a probate SSCM practice and others do not. The extant literature categorizes
the motivational factors of clothing companies to implement certification schemes in terms of three
main aspects, namely (1) Information, (2) Marketing and (3) Strategy. Thus, certification schemes
provide consumers with information about the environmental and social effects of consumption [37].
Furthermore, certification programs may help protect the environment and raise sustainability
standards [37] because the social and environmental certification schemes encourage other producers
to account for the environmental impact of their manufacturing processes and increase consumers’
awareness of social and environmental issues [44]. In a supply chain context, Carter and Rogers [23]
explain that supply chain sustainability has to be part of an integrated strategy. The importance
of information for supply chain sustainability is exemplified by Garcia-Torres et al. [45,46] at the
examples of sustainability reporting and traceability in supply chains. The relevance of marketing
for sustainability is studied by McDonagh and Prothero [47] who provide a synthesis and critical
assessment of related literature. To build on this previous research, the present study analyzes company
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cases based on the core categories proposed by Koszewska [37]. The research design and methods are
presented in the next Section 3.

3. Research Design and Methods

The methods applied in this study are rooted in qualitative research, which has been defined
by Strauss and Corbin [48] pp. 10–11 as “any type of research that produces findings not arrived at
by statistical procedures or other means of quantification.” Strauss and Corbin [48] has stated that
the qualitative approach refers particularly to researching organizational functioning. Accordingly,
this study aims at exploring the motivating factors for the application of certification schemes in
the clothing industry as a driver of SSCM practices. Case studies are well suited to analyze such
complex structures because they allow for intense interaction with the informant and draw on
multiple sources of information, leading to robust data [49]. Hence, a case study approach was
used because the boundaries of the phenomenon and its full scope and context were not entirely
described beforehand [50]. We followed an exploratory qualitative case study approach as proposed
by Eisenhardt [51] and chose case companies in the clothing industry as embedded units due to
the high relevance of certification and labeling initiatives for this sector. Qualitative and primary
datasets were gathered from three companies and analyzed to gain further insights into how different
rationales for the implementation of such schemes have developed in the past. Details on case
sampling, data collection and analysis, and aspects of scientific rigor are described and reflected on in
the remainder of this section.

3.1. Case Sampling and Data Collection

Firms that were exclusively sampled were those that held a distinct sustainable supply chain
certification, showing comparatively strong engagement in the sustainable management of their supply
chains. Suitable clothing companies were identified on bluesign’s certifications website and initially
contacted either by email or telephone. Following this sampling methodology, of the initial firms
identified as potential participants, three agreed to participate in the study. The number of companies
was in line with the suggestions in previous literature in operations management, where studies
consider several cases ranging from three to ten [52,53]. The research sample included only clothing
companies that were certified as bluesign system partners in order to guarantee “best practice” results.
In this way, the research findings were derived from companies that were already concerned with
sustainability issues along their supply chain, and, therefore, they were able to provide adequate
insights and answers regarding the research questions.

This empirical research project made use of primary and qualitative data sets, consisting of five
interviews across three firms. In any case, interviews allow researchers to get close to the point of
theoretical saturation [50] while also collecting a relevant amount of data and information that can
be processed in one study [51,54]. In sum, five managers from three companies were interviewed.
This implied that the number of interviews and functions involved in the interviewing process varied
within the overall sample. The interview data was gathered within the year of 2018. Through the
multiple case study research approach, different cases and the perspectives of different managers could
be analyzed [51]. A case study approach is therefore particularly useful for exploring how and why
managers of different firms are integrating sustainability practices into their supply chains. As such,
these in-depth case study interviews with responsible corporate managers provided insights into their
real business context and the actions taken within their organization [50,55]. Table 1 gives an overview
of the interviewees, displaying the department and position of each interviewee:
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Table 1. Companies and interviewees.

Company Location Interviewee’s Position

G 1 Germany Head of CSR
G 1 Germany Head of Logistics
G 2 Germany CEO
G 2 Germany Head of Production
S Sweden CEO

3.2. Data Analysis and Coding Scheme

The interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed [56]. The analysis of the data sets followed
the approach of Strauss and Corbin [57]. First, the interviews were coded in a deductive manner by
applying the categories already present in the literature, and second, they were analyzed inductively
by using a matrix spreadsheet. As such, the matrix approach clustered the outcomes and, in this
case, the quotes of the managers were denoted into the field of findings which are described as
core-categories. On the basis of the defined core-categories, the findings could be allocated into clear
topics, while new findings could be derived by adding further sub-categories. Therefore, the results
of the conducted interviews can be compared with the existing theoretical and empirical literature.
In this way, new research findings can be discovered and added to the currently established body
of literature. By doing so, an emergent (rather than predetermined) coding scheme was developed.
The final coding scheme is displayed in Table 2, which also displays the emerging codes in each case.

Table 2. Coding core- and sub-categories.

Core Categories Subcategories G1 G2 S

Information Effects of consumption and manufacturing X X
Encouraging towards more environmental awareness X X

Marketing Improving the market or competitive position X
External pressures (X)

Strategy Risk management X X
Knowledge access X X
Networking X X

3.3. Scientific Rigor

Quality procedures with regards to internal validity, external validity, construct validity,
and reliability need to be in place when analyzing qualitative data in order to ensure scientific rigor [50].
In terms of external validity, comparisons with the extant literature were conducted, as suggested
by Riege [56]. The transcripts were coded by two researchers, thereby ensuring internal validity and
inter-coder reliability. Construct validity and reliability were achieved by collecting data from and
exposing relevant parallels across multiple sources. Reliability and validity were also ensured by
applying a clearly structured and well documented research process [58].

4. Findings

The case companies generally were seeking to professionalize the implementation process of
sustainable policies by investing into bluesign certification which provides expert knowledge of the
effective incorporation of dedicated sustainability standards along the supply chain. Furthermore,
the bluesign certification scheme enables entire supply chains to be certified with the same
sustainability criteria by collaborating with all members participating in product creation along
the supply chain. In the following, the deductive and inductive findings are presented in detail.
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4.1. Deductive Findings

According to Gallastegui [44] and Koszewska [37], one central reason for clothing firms to
implement certification schemes is to present information about the effects of consumption and
manufacturing. This consideration can be found in the present findings only to some extent.
More specifically, only the two German companies stated that they display information through
certification schemes. For instance, one company said the following:

I also kind of see it as our educational task; that is what bluesign also says. It is the task of
the brands to communicate it [social and environmental sustainability], and here I see it as
our responsibility to focus on it more in communication (G1—Head of CSR).

While [G1] perceived it as their educational task and responsibility to communicate and provide
information to their customers through certification schemes, [G2] reacted more passively in the
same context:

We think that when someone asks us [about bluesign], then that individual will get an
answer. However, it is not like this [. . . ], of course, when we have bluesign-certified materials
that are usually displayed [. . . ] let’s say, there exists a hangtag for it. There are themes that
are necessary. That is, for example, how the down feathers are processed, or something like
that. This is simply because when I do not have transparency here, then the mistrust is really
significant, so that things could go in the wrong direction. Therefore, we display certificates,
but it is not the case that we broadcast it too much (G2—CEO).

In other words, [G2] actually presents the certifications outwardly, but mainly in order to avoid
mistrust rather than to fulfill an educational task. Furthermore, both emphasized that they do not
proactively promote certification schemes as means of advertisement. Moreover, Gallastegui [44]
has argued that another potential reason to adopt certification schemes is to encourage environmental
awareness. This means that certification schemes not only present information about consuming and
manufacturing, but they also motivate and encourage consumers to be more aware about sustainability
themes. Again, this aspect has only been mentioned by the two German firms. In detail, [G1] clearly
stated that creating awareness is one of the main reasons for why they engage in sustainability practices
and adopt certification schemes:

In particular, awareness—that is what we consider as our statement. Awareness raising.
Because then, everyone can decide by themselves if they want it or not. However, at least they
are aware of what they are doing when they buy a t-shirt from Only or ZARA (G1—Head
of CSR).

‘Certification schemes, how do they help?’ There are definitely topics which simply do
not make sense for every company to audit. However, certification does make a lot of
sense—if it is conducted properly. And we say there are two reasons why. The first is
definitely the topic of sustainability (G2—CEO).

[G1] points out that they do want to raise awareness, but they are not in a position to force their
customers to buy exclusively sustainable clothing articles. The final decision of what the consumers
actually buy is the sole responsibility of the consumers themselves. However, the Swedish firm did
not mention those aspects at all. Considering a strategic perspective, De Boer [59] has argued that
improving the market position or competitive position could be one reason for implementing certification
schemes. Within the research findings, only one of the three companies mentioned this aspect:

We consider the standard that bluesign has in this area [chemical and garment materials]
as relatively high. Insofar as this is the case, we also think that this will be perceived by the
market to a certain extent. [. . . ] Since bluesign started, or since we started with bluesign,
we saw a great chance that it would be the market standard (G2—CEO).
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Thus, [G2] believes that the bluesign certificate could be the market standard in that area,
which could therefore be one reason to implement this certification in order to improve the company’s
market position. However, the other companies investigated did not refer to this point at all.
Another reason companies adopt certification schemes could be that they are responding to external
pressure [59]. However, the present research did not find significant support for this suggestion. That
is, only [G1] mentioned this point subtly but not explicitly.

It was simply because there was an obligation to join it [bluesign] (G1—Head of CSR).

Therefore, [G1 – Head of CSR] explained that joining bluesign is an obligation while not going
into detail about who or what organization had determined bluesign to be an obligatory standard.
Due to the term “obligation”, it can be assumed that the driving factor for adopting the certification
schemes is external.

4.2. Inductive Findings

Further findings regarding the reasons for applying certification schemes have been found in case
studies that have not been clearly discussed in the existing literature yet. Thus, research reveals that
there are further potential reasons to adopt certification schemes for clothing companies. As such,
[G1] and [G2] explained that they decided to be certified by bluesign because of risk management.

Therefore, it [bluesign] is absolutely just a risk management and quality assurance tool
(G1—Head of CSR).

[. . . ] it will probably be the case that we continue to try to make bluesign products but do
not advertise them externally. And we do not talk about [it] so much anymore, but rather
use them as a risk management tool for us (G2—Head of production).

Hence, both German firms clearly considered the bluesign certification scheme as a risk
management tool. Due to the high standards and sustainability principles, bluesign ensures that
the companies work with socially and environmentally friendly materials. Thus, it can be assumed
that one potential reason to adopt certification schemes is that the firms constitute bluesign as an
assurance regarding sustainability issues.

The reason is risk minimization, primarily. This is because when you buy bluesign-approved
fabrics or bluesign-approved products, then the likelihood that they are chemically
contaminated is really low (G1—Head of CSR).

Of course, I will take a significantly lower risk when I have been absolved of a certain
certification process (G1—CEO).

However, while the German firms emphasized the function of risk reduction with respect to
bluesign in their case studies, the Swedish firm did not refer to this aspect at all. In addition, the findings
indicate that one driving factor for adopting certification schemes is that they provide specific knowledge
access. Hence, two firms, [G2] and [S], underlined the possibility of gaining know-how and knowledge
by being bluesign-certified.

It [bluesign] was actually well aligned with our system because we primarily saw problems
in the materials, and we said that everywhere where we use garments is a black box for us.
And there, we can work with bluesign relatively well, and it was a really, really good choice
(G2—CEO).

When we joined bluesign it wasn’t because of a label that we could have, but because of
the knowledge that they have that we lack, so we absolutely had to have a partner like that.
If that means we can have a certification as well, it’s very good (S—CEO).
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Consequently, both of the CEOs of [G2] and [S] stated that bluesign gives them access to
knowledge that they previously lacked. While [G2] referred to a “black box” in the field of garments,
[S] lacked knowledge in the chemical field:

It was the lack of knowledge in the chemical field of electricity and water consumption,
but especially chemicals (S—CEO).

Even though [G1] did not explicitly mention that increased access to knowledge could be one
potential reason they adopt certification schemes, the other firms underlined this aspect with more
certainty. Thus, it can be suggested that certification schemes are not implemented by the firms
only because of the displayed label, but rather because of all of the knowledge that is behind that
partnership. Furthermore, the research shows that two of the analyzed firms implemented the bluesign
certification scheme because of the possibility to network. As such, [G1] described that this condition
constitutes the greatest benefit from being certified by bluesign:

Currently, we have not benefited from it [bluesign] so much except for networking. That has
been the greatest benefit, I would say, until now (G1—Head of CSR).

Therefore, the certification scheme of bluesign provides the firm with a platform within which all
the partners can meet and collaborate.

At bluesign, it is definitely the case that we are system partner and have a really formal
collaboration [. . . ] and of course, we have regular exchanges with the other system partners.
[. . . ] we are often in discussions with Mammut, VAUDE, and Schoeffel, and we exchange
regularly (G2—Head of Production).

Thus, it can be suggested that the networks and partnering systems behind certification schemes
play a crucial role with respect to why firms implement them. That is, gaining access to an existing
network facilitates the opportunity to collaborate with partners.

4.3. Conceptual Framework

Drawing on the empirical results, we conceptualize a framework that illustrates how Certification
schemes interact with Strategy, Information, and Marketing, thereby, strengthening the existing links
between these three management areas (see Figure 1).

Certification
schemes

Strategy

Information Marketing

Market & 
competitive

position

- Risk management
- Knowledge access
- Networking & partnering

Sustainability
awareness

Supply & 
consumption

effects

External
pressure

Figure 1. Certification schemes linked to strategy, information and marketing.
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The empirical findings provide evidence that risk management and knowledge access as well
as networking and partnering opportunities represent strategic factors that encourage the adoption
of certification schemes. Moreover, better information on the effects of supply and consumption
as well as external pressure may also motivate companies to implement certification schemes.
Although just mentioned indirectly in the interviews, external pressures represent an additional
category complementing networking which emphasizes outside pressures to implement SSCM by both
stakeholders and an increased consumer awareness for sustainability. Regarding TBL performance
outcomes, the empirical findings suggest that certification schemes may result in the adoption of
higher standards, particularly with respect to an improved competitive market position, and also in
increased awareness towards environmental and social issues.

The framework illustrates that certification schemes may serve as a binding link between different
management areas. Strategic factors as well as information on supply and consumption or external
market pressure may force companies to implement certification schemes, which in turn improve a
firm’s sustainability performance.

5. Discussion

Drawing on five semi-structured interviews with managers from three clothing companies,
this present work examines potential reasons to apply certification schemes. The findings of the
present work suggest that firms adopt certification schemes to inform their customers about the
effects of consumption and manufacturing, or to encourage sustainability awareness. The conducted
interviews also identify product differentiation or response to external pressure as motivations for
certification scheme implementation. Therefore, the empirical findings confirm previous research on
these issues. However, the obtained results of the analysis also go beyond what is currently known
about certificate scheme implementation in this context. More specifically, the investigated firms
adopted the bluesign certificate because of risk management, knowledge assessment, and networking
opportunities. Therefore, not only the label itself but also the networking system behind it is a reason
to apply certification schemes. While the (S)SCM debate predominantly focuses on the structures,
processes, and relationships of organizations, the conceptual framework presented in this paper points
toward a broader perspective that reflects different functions and offers a more comprehensive view of
sustainability management in supply chains. The remainder of this section discusses the positioning
of the present study within four research fields, namely: (i) the interface between operations and
marketing, (ii) market position and competition, (iii) the mechanisms of sustainability propagation
within and across supply chains, and (iv) risk management.

The present study contributes to the development of SSCM as a cross-functional and integrated topic
in the clothing sector. Comparably few earlier works elaborate on the operations-marketing interface
see [60] for a review of related models, and even fewer do so from a sustainability perspective [61].
This paper illustrates how certification schemes link strategy, information, and marketing in an SSCM
context, thereby endorsing an integrated perspective of marketing, operations, and sustainability. Such a
perspective, however, requires (sustainable) business collaboration, particular at the bottom of the
pyramid (BoP) [62]. To tackle social operational performance in apparel supply chains for instance,
not just multi-national players, but also small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) should apply
certification schemes to communicate their sustainability activities. As SMEs in BoP contexts often lack
related capabilities, certification schemes provide the opportunity for capability building for sustainable
change. On the other side, certification processes are often time demanding, expensive and mainly
required in international consumer markets [63], such that the lack of (financial) resources of SMEs
requires collaboration with social business orchestrators [62]. Accordingly, certification bodies should
consider a more intense interaction with certification holders, at least for SMEs at the BoP.

External pressures are caused by external stakeholder groups outside the supply chain and then
propagated across the supply chain by the focal firm [16]. Such external stakeholder groups include
government, local communities and NGOs as well as media or investors [18]. Although networking
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may involve working with such external stakeholder groups [64], we limit networking activities to the
propagation of sustainability requirements and the resulting alignment activities within the supply
chain thereby following Seuring and Müller [16]. Taking into account specific external pressures,
particularly the fierce competition in the clothing sector, eco-labeling and social labeling are approaches
for differentiating products [37] in order to achieve a better market position. Nonetheless, products
labeled as socially responsible are often traded in niche markets, and moving such products into
the mainstream still remains a challenge. Sustainable niche players who incorporate sustainability
aspects into their core businesses often trigger market innovations that drive sustainable change [65].
Bigger players increasingly launch marketing campaigns related to certain sustainability issues in
order to increase their competitive advantages and market shares in the already saturated market
environment of the clothing sector [25]. Such campaigns, however, might just be a matter of “green
washing”. Taking into account the empirical findings, the respondents assumed that there would
be a change in the market shares between conventional and more sustainable products in the future,
which results from the growth of niche players or the replication of bigger brands. In the course of
sustainability becoming mainstream, however, the implementation of certification schemes might
become an order qualifier for niche players and SMEs rather than an order winner, requiring additional
means of differentiation.

Traditional SSCM research explains how focal firms propagate sustainability requirements
from their customers to their upstream suppliers [16]. The present study illustrates that the
certification schemes implemented by focal firms may raise the customers’ awareness of sustainability,
which would complement the upstream direction of sustainability propagation in supply chains
with a downstream one. While the present study explicitly points to certification schemes as means
of raising the end customers’ awareness of environmental and social issues in the clothing sector,
previous research has reported similar results in other industry sectors. For the logistics sector,
for instance, Gruchmann et al. [66] has emphasized that easily accessible information can allow for
additional hurdles to be avoided by consumers and other stakeholders in realizing more sustainable
consumption patterns. However, they also conclude that the communicated content needs to be
transparent and must be based on reliable indicators while avoiding overburdening with content,
which is also true for the clothing sector [37]. With regard to multi-tier SSCM, managing upstream
supply chain tiers beyond the first-tier level fosters the involvement of third parties, such as auditing
agencies [67]. Although the empirical findings presented here only implicitly provide evidence that
certification schemes help spread sustainable practices to sub-suppliers, the extant literature points in
this direction e.g., [20]. For instance, Grimm et al. [11] found that sub-supplier management is driven
by public attention directed toward first-tier suppliers, risks of sub-supplier misbehavior (as perceived
by focal companies), and the focal company’s channel power. Accordingly, future work could extend
the research-applied design to lower supply chain tiers.

With regard to risk management, it is important to identify and evaluate key sustainability
risks [68]. Organizations increasingly manage their social and environmental performance by
achieving certificates from standard-setting notified bodies, which also increases their legitimacy
among their stakeholders [33]. In recent years, numerous sustainability standards have been developed.
The empirical findings suggest that these standards are implemented to achieve structured risk
management. Hence, standard-setting notified bodies and regulatory authorities may have an impact
on an organization’s strategic intent [69]. Therefore, sustainability standards can be seen as a collection
of formalized practices and routines that allow for the evaluation of a company’s progress toward
becoming a more sustainable organization. Such processes also provide learning opportunities
through knowledge access. As confirmed by the empirical results reported here, practices such as
workforce training and employer-guided coaching promote organizational innovation and determine
key capabilities for achieving a (sustainable) competitive advantage [69]. Learning opportunities may
lead to an even more enhanced innovation climate within the organization [70]. Besides developing
internal capabilities for sustainability through knowledge access, recent research has shown that
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cross-organizational capabilities stimulate organizational change [71]. In line with such findings,
the empirical results reported here point to networking as an additional source of information that
facilitates inter-organizational capabilities.

6. Conclusions and Future Research Directions

The present study has identified several reasons why clothing companies implement certification
schemes. Moreover, the interplay of certification schemes with strategy, marketing, and information
has been illustrated, explained, and conceptualized. By answering the proposed research questions
by means of an explorative and qualitative research design, the present study provides valuable
insights into further motivations for engaging in certification schemes in apparel supply chains,
along with the perceived and derived benefits. Besides the theoretical contribution, practitioners might
benefit from the insights of the present study. While a previous research strongly emphasized the
value of certification schemes with regard to marketing and customer information, we shifted the
focus to the potentials internal gains with regard to learning, collaboration/networking, and risk
management. Particular for those companies where the marketing potential of certification is limited,
certification schemes still can be useful to facilitate organizational change for sustainability.

Nonetheless, the present study also exhibits some limitations. These limitations, in turn,
provide opportunities for future research activities. First, the sample only covers five interviews with
managers from three firms from Europe. Therefore, the small sample size limits the generalizability
of the obtained results. For better comparability among the case studies, further research, e.g.,
in other countries or sectors, is necessary to identify additional factors influencing certification
scheme implementation for SSCM. Second, since the research is based on data gathered by qualitative
interviews, the findings are subject to social desirability bias. Additional research into this topic is also
needed to validate and test the conceptual framework of this work. Therefore, conducting further case
studies and implementing other research approaches such as surveying is recommended. Furthermore,
analyzing companies with different organizational sizes, national origins, or industry sectors could
be helpful to further validate the presented results or gain new insights. Regarding reasons for
adopting certification schemes, certification schemes other than bluesign could also be included and
addressed in the interview guidelines in order to obtain a broader range of statements and more
generalizable results.
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